SOLANCO LITTLE LEAGUE MANAGER EVALUATION FORM
The ingredients that make a good Little League coach include much more than simply having once played
baseball or softball. Good coaches must not only know the game, they must know kids. They must know
about the physical development of boys and girls, i.e., what children are and are not capable of doing. A
good coach must know about differences in personality-that what is right for one child is not necessarily
right for another-or even for the same child in a different situation. A good Little League coach must be a
skilled teacher, a clever psychologist, a practical philosopher and a sensible negotiator.
Solanco Little League would appreciate your taking a few minutes to complete the following Manager
Evaluation Form. The Board of Directors will review all completed forms in hopes of offering feedback
and suggesting developmental needs. Your reply will also assist us in our planning for future training
clinics for future seasons. Thank you for your cooperation.
Player’s Division:

Manager’s Name:

(ex. T-ball, College, etc.)
Please fill in your rating: (1) Poor (2) Fair (3) Good (4) Very Good (5) Excellent

KNOWLEDGE



Knowledge of the rules and skills of the game



Ability to teach those skills to young people

ORGANIZATION



Practices and game plans are organized



Communicates plans to players and parents



Encourages safety at all times

LEADERSHIP



Respect for players, opponents, umpires and officials



Display of self-control, even temperament at all times



Exhibits good sportsmanship

1

2
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4
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MOTIVATION



Provides encouragement at all times to all players



Sensitive to the emotions of youngsters



Exhibits enthusiasm in teaching skills



Provides feedback/player development when possible

PERSONALITY



Sense of humor, ability to have fun



Patient



Ability to apply discipline when needed



Receptive to suggestions, ideas



Dedication

ADHERENCE TO LEAGUE PHILOSOPHY



Participation by all players during games/practices



Follow league rules and procedures



Respect for property of others, league equipment



Winning and losing are kept in perspective

OVERALL RATING EVLUATION:

Name: ___________________________________

